There are three ways of showing (and hiding) feedback in FASER.

**Publishing the assignment**

Assignments are initially unpublished (hidden) in FASER, and are unavailable to students. When an assignment is unpublished it is **completely hidden from students**; they will not see the deadline, be able to upload files, or see any feedback or marks.

Anyone with editing access in FASER can (un)publish an assignment in the Administrative area. This area is usually available to administrative staff in the department.
Showing feedback to all students

Each assignment in FASER has a master flag to indicate whether feedback should be shown to students. It is initially set to hidden so that staff can compile all feedback before releasing it to students. Any member of staff can change this flag and release feedback to students on the assignment. Note that showing feedback also triggers an email to students informing them of the feedback’s availability, so it is advisable to only do this once all students have received feedback.

There are two places to show feedback to all students.

In the Administrative area of FASER, under *Student Feedback*:
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In the Feedback Assistant, at the top of each student list:
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Hide feedback for an individual student

Finally, you can hide an individual student’s feedback. You can do this in two places:

In the Administrative area, under Student Feedback. You can hide feedback for an individual student by unticking the Feedback visible tick box:

In the Feedback Assistant, by unticking the Feedback Visible tick box in the student list: